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Notices of Idvcriisnnrnts.
Mr. WM. M. HALL offers his services to the

public in the capacity of Executor. Administra-

tor, Guardian, Agent, &c. From his general

knowledge of business, and toruter experience,

we may confidently recommend him to the

public.
A. FKLIX requests attention to his Cabinet and

other Ware, of which he has a large assortment,
made in the most substantial manner

WATTIOX& JACOB have received another sup-

ply of Winter Goods, which they will dispose
of on reasonable terms to their patrons.

A notice to the I. O. of O. F., an Auditor's ;

Notice, Register's Notice, Orphans' Court Sale,

Sheriff's Sale, and Estray also appear.

We have received GODEV'S LADY'S
BOOK for January, but have not time this

week to do more than say it exceeds any-
thing in the way of Magazines that has
yet appeared.

IFWe see it stated that JAMES Jo.-ty-

*TON, Esq., of Westmoreland county, has
been, or will be, appointed Consul to

Glasgow. We shall be gratified to learn
that the rumor is true, as a more judicious
selection could not be made.

The President has appointed JAMES M. :
POWER, our present Canal Commissioner, I
to the post of Charge d'Affaires to N tpies, j
in place of Thomas W. Chinn, Esq., re-
signed.

I'V The LANCASTERIAN published at

Lancaster by M. D. Holbrook ; the AMER-

ICAN REPCBMCAN, by Judge Strickland,
at West Chester, Chester county ; and
the VALLEY SPIRIT, by Cooper and De- .

chert, at C'hambersburg, are spirited pa-!
pers, which we recommend to such of our

locofoco brethren here who have friends
in those places, or were to the manor

bom. Should there be any such, they
will find the editors clever fellows, and

ready, at a moment's warning, to receipt
for 92 per annum in advance.

Wilson k fo.'s Great Christmas and
Tears Brother Jonathan.

This vast sheet of pictorial illustration j
for the coming Holidays has come to hand,

and we must say that its merits are not

over estimated by the publishers. The
large Engravings of " General Taylor and
his Cabinet," and the " Pleasures, Follies
and Miseries of Christmas in New York,"
are valuable and spirited pictures, which
will do credit to American Fine Arts. We
understand that the designing and engrav-
ing of these two grand features of the pa-
per cost over one thousand dollars. Alto-
gether this number of the Pictorial Holiday
Brother Jonathan outstrips any of its pre-

decessors by great odds. The price re-
mains as usual, 12 cents, or ten copies for
one dollar. Address (post-paid) WILSON
di Co., New York.

Circular Hunt in Centre touniv.

A Circular Hunt will be held in Bald
Eagle Valley on the 7th 3ay of December
next, to embrace an area of six miles ;
square. The first line is to rest on the
Bald Eagle creek, extending from the
Union and Boggs township line to Adams'
Mill; the second rest on the Union and
Boggs township line, extending six miles
from the creek into the mountain: the
third rest in a square with the second line
back of the Allegheny, parallel with the j
Bald Eagle line, and the fourth rest on the
Turner farm, extending from the Bald
Eagle to the third or back line. Major ;
George Weaver, Dr. James Irwin, John
Holt and Thomas Harbridge have been
appointed Captains for the a specrive lines.
No fire arms will be admitted in the hnnt,
but each man is to arm himself with a good
club. From the number of deer, wolves,
foxes, <Cc., within the limits of the pro-,
posed hunt, a very successful result is an-
ticipated. The -circle is to close in the '

cove above Barnabas Shipley's house.

LAMENTABLE ACCIDENT. ?On the 14th
inst., u young man named George Wilber,
eon of Mr. Wilber of Duncans vilie, about
16 or 17 years of age, was run over by a
train of cars, near the Portage Iron Works,
and instantly killed.

ACQUITTED.? John H. Bossier, editor of
the Fayette County Democrat, has been j
acquitted of the crime of which he has
been charged before the United States
District Couit at Pittsburgh, of robbing the I
mail.

rae Pardoning Power.

Judge Parsons recently took occasion to

i give a fling at Governor Johnston for hav-
' inr pardoned different persons convicted of
' criminal offence*, and said ** it is difficult

. 'to conceive what justifiable motive -could
44 have operated upon the Executive to

" have induced him to open the doors of
?? the penitentiary and let loose so large a

?' per cent, of its worst offenders. In-

fortunatelv for the Judge, the reasons given
! to the Governor by those who solicit par-

dons arc put on file, and the records show-
that in the case of -Michael M'Canna, con-

victed of rape, the erinH/ud was pardoned
on the rcorhioutidalion of JVDCK PARSONS

?

himself.
In the case of John D. Herbert, the fol-

lowing note to the Governor willalso help
to clear up the obtuse memory of the

Judge:
i 44 To His Excellency, Win. F. Johnston, Governor :

We, the undersigned, Judges of the Court of
Oyer and Terminer, for the county of Philadel-

' phia, do hereby recommend to your Excellency
the pardon of John L). Herbert, convicted in our

: Court of the crime of manslaughter, and sen-
j tenced to two years imprisonment.

We have the honor to be vour fellow citizens,
EDWARD KING,
A. V. PARSONS,
WILLIAM D. KELLEY."

Comment on such inconsistency as the

Judge has exhibited is unnecessary. The
Telegraph, in noticing this matter,

; recapitulation of pardons granted by Por-

ter, Shunk, and Johnston, from which it

appears that
Governor Torter pardoned during the last

three years of his administration (a part of

i which time Judge Parsons was Secretary of
State) 491
Average number annually 163
Governor Shunk pardoned 350
Average number annually 100

j Governor Johnston pardoned 11G
of which 62 applications were on file at the"

time Governor Shunk died, seven being
- endorsed fey Jesse Miller as fit subjects for

executive clemency.
I Average number annually ?7

From these statements, derived from of-
; ficial records, the people can see who

opened the doors of the penitentiary, and
judge of the sincerity of those who are

! endeavoring to make polt'ica! capital out

' of this matter.

Bank* and Banking, and the Lwroforo*.
Almost every locofoco paper we open

contains a column or two of strictures on j
what it is pleased to term white banking. ;
No does an institution of this kind, j

no matter where located or by whom man-

| aged, get into bad repute, than the com-

monwealth resounds from one end to the '
j other with the groans of locofoco editors,

j every one of whom at orec charges that it

! was a whig concern. Some of the people
! of course are gulled by this chicanery,
| but a moment's reflection would convince

i any reasonable man that the whigs have
had less to do in chartering had banks
than the logpfocos. Within ten or twelve

years past the former have had the ascend- ,
ancv in the State Legislature but three
sessions, during two of which tle governor
was locofoco, hile the latter had work-

? ? /* "X ii ing majorities for seven or eight years I
; ?how, then, could the whigs charter
banks without the aid of locofoco votes ?

i Or, if they succeeded in having a bill pas-
sed, how could it become a law without
the approval of a locofoco govern r ? A

little reflection on -uch 1 acts. would con-
vince any unprejudiced mind that the

; whirrs in this respect arc tn<>re 44 sinned

I against than sinning."
The last case brought forward t illns-

trate the peculiar views of locofocos, is the

Susquehannah Bank. This shaving shop
was chartered by a loeofoco legislature,
and has been exclusively under the control
of members of that party. T. P. St.
John, tlic late Cashier, as well as both the
former cashiers, are locofocos. Ansel St.
John, the New York broker, who owned
the bank, i- also a loeofoco, ami to show
how the " democracy" hate banks and
bankers, we learn that while T. P. St.

John, the cashier was in jail ort a civil
process, and preparation had been madr
for his arrest on a criminal charge, he was
bailed out on Siriiday evening, the 11 tit
November, by Messrs. Hartley, Grow,
Johnson, Brown and others, and made his
escape out of rhe State. The Register
says these gentlemen arc allprominent lu~
cofocoH ; and \et there are editors in this
State who would make their readers be-
lieve that this bank was a whig concern \

THK PITILAUDLI'IIIAMUSLI M.?The old
and valuable collection of curiosities, pain-
tings, <tc., the largest in the country, was

sold at Sheriff's sale on Monday morning,
and purchased by Mr. P. T. Bamum, for
the trifling sum of *3,500. The best por-
tions of it wll be added to Mr. Ilaniurn's
Museum. I'v original cost was more than
*IOO,OOO.

POLYGAMY AMONO THE DKSEULT M<K-
>IONS.?A correspondent writing from the
city of Salt Rake, states that the laws of
the community permit the men to have as
many wives as they can support, and thai
some of the older ones have twenty, but
that 'he \ oui.g men content themselves
with five.

: ftefictt la thr Tr^mary?One of the Con-
?ieaeneeo of the Mexican War.

It i.s stated that in the amount of revenue
. \u25a0 requisite to meet the expenditures of the

Government for the fiscal yeais ending
the 30th June, and the 30th June,
1851, there will probably be a deficit of

? from fifteen to twenty millions of dollars.
This will not be owing to any insufficien-
cy of the estimated revenues of those
years to meet the ordinary expenses, hut

to the debt incurred in the prosecution of
the Mexican war, and in the stipulations
of the treaty of peace.

Until the Report of the Secretary of the
Treasury appears, we cannot furnish the
precise details of the deficit here referred
to, but to those who remember the condi-

! tion of things which existed during the
last two years of Mr. Polk's administra-

' tion, and who did not repose entire eonli-
! dencc at Mr. Walker's estimates, the an-

nouncement of the deficit itself has caused
no surprise. In 1817, the receipts into

i the National Treasury were $26,346,790,

j and in the same year the expenditures of j
the Government were $55,929,093, In
1818 the receipts were $35,436,750; the

[ disbursements $42,811,970. The instal-
mcnts under the Mexican treaty, payable

j in May, 1849, and May, 1850, make to-

gether $7,260,000, and the further sum of
$3,250,000 is provided for in the same

treaty to be applied to the payment of
j claims of the citizens of the United States
against Mexico. Taking the excess of

. outlay over income in the two years
spoken of, and adding to that excess the
amounts just mentioned, we have a total
of $47,467,523 as a pre-existing deficien-

j cy with which the present Administration

: have had nothing to do.
?

I A correspondent of the Centre Demo- I
z- , ierat says tuat a Coroner s inquest was j

held bv Joseph Humgarner Esq., ofEagle-
ville, Centre county, on the 17 th ult., on

the body of a man who was found dead in j
O rge Furst's Camp on Beech Creek,

; about 13 miles from the settlement, at the
: mouth of the creek. The deceased was

5 feet 7 inches in stature; supposed to be

about 30 years of age; black hair, quite
heavy ; large whiskers; ound teeth ; had j

i on coarse sewed boots ; black broad-cloth
pantaloons, lined with muslin ; vest cross-
barred, red colors; striped cotton shirt,

i
stripes blue running down the sleeve.
Had in pantaloons pocket a pocket hook, a

tine comb, a coarse comb and a razor; noth- |
ing in tin pocket book. Verdict of the
jurv " Death from soine unknown cause."J ?

:

MODEL CITY.?The city of Utica, in

New A ork, does not owe a cent of public
j debt, and has money in bank, and taxes

| collectable, has an abundant supply of wa-

; ter from the mountain springs, and is light-
! Ed bv pure and excellent gas.

tor the Cturtle.

Geographical Enigma.
TO T!'SG STUDENTS IN GEOGRAPHY.

I am composed of fifteen letters.
My 1, 5, 4, 9, 3. is a county in Indiana.

2, 5, 12, 9, is a town in Pennsylvania.
3, 12, 7, 2, is a river in Africa.
4, C, 15, 19, is a cape in the east of Asia.
5, 4, 8, is a river in the United States
6, 7, 8, 6. 3, is a river in Asia.
7.2, 4, is county in Georgia.
8, 6, 7, 2, is a county in Alabama.
9, 10, 3. 6, is a volcano in Europe
10, 5, 9, 3, 10, is a town in Austria.
11, 6, 7, 2, 15, is a division in the British i

Empire.
12, 3, 8, 12, 6, is a division of Asia
13, 6, 3, 1, 9, 15, is a liver in \sia
14, 6, 7. 4, 3, 6. is a town in Illinois.
15, 9, 12, 3, 2, is a river in Europe.

My whole is the name of a distinguished Ger.-

j eral in the late war. W. R. S. j
Brown township, November 2G, 1849.

JT7* The answer to the Enigma signed " Mar-
garet," in the Gazette of November 3, is SUN-
DAY SCHOOL.

It i: u>PUFJ IT I> 11 F lt.-4.et no f-iolisli per
; son* lie o prejudiced against this now truly celebrated

' medicine tlx to despite this advice; let it be used tmnu-di-
; ately on pain being felt! no matter where it may tie,

whether in the be id or feet, whether it he in the hark or
abdomen, whether arising from external or interna I muse,
ue the Brami roth's Pills,and relj upon it, tUitthe pun
willgo, the bodv will be restored to he ihlias soon an na-
ture has rei - iveil siilAcient Aimhsta Nclt from their effect.

Th.- cju tntlty of impure humors discharged from the
body by the action of the flrsndretli's Pills, is replaced in
the course of a {? tv hours with new and pure blood, by

i the digestion of a moderate meal. By purging the bod;
with tliis medicine the whole mass of blood becomes en-
tirely purified and regenerated.

That tile blood is the life of the body. I presume is un-
disputed, therefore 1 shall say that it being the Skat or
I.tFli, itmust also be the seat of disease. II disease he in

the blood, we should abstract the disease only, not the
blood It is the imparities which must be removed by
purg.it on to secure uur health, In ullst ites of rite weuuicr,
iu all situ itions, and in all climates. The blood, like a
good spirit, -is always trying to benefit the b.sly by its
struggle* to espe-l impurities Hut it is not capable, to ef-

' feet its own purification at all times : to do this it must
often h IV. a-ayt.ance. When tin- blood is loaded with im-
purities, especially in this climate, the consequences may
be lata!, provided the blood is not purified Monce, and
this is stirc to be effected if Urundrelh's I'illg arc used.

Purcha.-e the genuine medicine of the following.age nlr":
JOHN A. SJTEUETT, Lewistown; William Hardy, Mr- .
Veytoun; Junes if- Simington. lliintiiigrion; Moore $
Stcope, Alexandria; .1..\ Jlf CrtsieeU, Petersburg ; Hirt-
nian, Smith 4" C , Manorhill; T ,V Ovens, Birmingham.

Money Matters, Trade, &c.
Counterfeit l's and 10's on the Franklin

Branch at Columbus, of the State Bank of Ohio,
are in circulation. They may he detected by
the head of a fierce looking bull-dog, between
the signatures of the President and Cashier, on

either side of which are the words "wtufurd /la-

bility." A ten dollar note answering this tie- j
? crijition was offered in Lewistown a few days

FRAU: ?There are in circulation in Phila-
delphia, spurious notes purporting to be of the
Lancaster County Bank, which are calculated
to deceive those who are unacquainted with

! the genuine issues. The Lancaster Union
say a the rpuiiotis note has fur its vignette, Nep-

i tune in his car drawn by horses?a locomotive
and train at one end?and at the bottom (en-
dosed in a circle) the words 41 Real cftate

pledged and private property holden." The

signaturca ore well executed, but the note is
j easily distinguished from the genuine one, by

j observing the above marks.

TH E MARKETS.
Lewutown, Nov. 30, 1849.

Pud by Dealtrt. detail
Flour - - $1 25 $5 1)0

Wheat white . 97 I 10
red - 90 1 05

Rye 50 60
; Oats -

- 28 35
; Corn, - - 50 60

\u25a0 Cloverseed old, 3 75
Do n"w, 4 00

Flaxseed - - 1 00 1 25
Timothy need - 2 00 2 50
Butter, good - - 15 15
Eg£s - - It) 10

; Lard H 8
Tallow 6 10
Potatoen - - 5(1 62£
Beef, -

- 4 00
Bacon, per lb. 77
VVixtl, per lb. 4 - 28
Fpathers -

- 45 45
The Leioistown Mills are paying 90 to

97 <ents for ged wheat, 50 cents for Rye,
5'J cents for Corn, and 81 cents for Oats.

i

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 29, 1849.
Flour and Meal?The flour market has been

dull, and prices have a downward tendency.
Some holders continue to a9k $5 per bb!. for

i shipoing brands, while others would accept
$4,87£- For city consumption limited sales at

I previous ralea. In r]'e Hour and corn meal
nothing doing. Grain ?Wheat has been in
fair demand, and prices are steady. Sale-of

40.000 bushels fair and prime red at $l,O-11
1,05, and white at 1,11 per bushel. Sales ot
I'enna. Rye at 65 its. Corn has declined
Sales of oil yellow at 58, cents mixed 54 56.
and white at 54a56 cents. Gats are in good
demand at 29*30 cents for Southern, and 25

i cents for Pennsylvania. Seed??Sa'es of prime
j clover seed at $1,50 a 4 63J. Timothy is
' worth $2 a Sales of IL< seed at $1,45

a 1,50 per bushel.

BALTIMORE, NOV. 28, 1549.
Operations in Howard street Flour have

ceased, waiting the Canada's news. Sales of
City Mills were made yesterday aHernoon at
$1 75a4. Coffee?2loo hair* of the cargo j
of the bark Creole were sold yesterday, fur the t
west, at 10f.

f A KIIE I,
On the 23d inal., bv the Rev. A. Brittain,

.Mr. JOHN GARRET, of Buffalo Run.to Miss MA-
RY DINSMORE.oi Ferrysville, Mifflin county.

In Philadelphia, on the JRth ult., by the Rev.
Dr. Elint, JO>EPH M. COCLEY, JR., formerly of
Lewistown, to Mrs. SARAH SANGER, of Lancas-
ter city.

On Thursday lat, 29th ult., by Rev. Jno. Ro- j
j senberg. Mr. DAVIDDOCBI.ER to Miss CATHARINE**
HUMMEL, both of Decatur township.

On the same day. by Rev. James S. Woods.
Mr. THOMAS Hoc BERBERRY, of Perry cosuty, to
Miss MART DOR.MAN, near Belltown.

In Brown township, on Tuesday, 271h ult., by ;
Rev. J. Moore, Mr. HERVEY R. ALEXANDER, of
Derry township, to Miss MATILDA, daughter of
Robert Miliikeu, Esq.

B 1 E D.
| In Baltimore, on the loth November, after a

long and painful illness, Mrs. LOUISA FORNEY,
aged 77 years. The decease of this amiable

j lady, after a long life of usefulness and virtue, '
chequered too by a series of severe family dis-
pi-n aUons?having lived to see deposited in the j
grave a husband and all her children, who were
struck down in the prime of life by that fell dis- j
ease consumption?is an event that will bring j
forth the tear of regret to the eves of hundreds j

; who knew and loved her well. They hive lost
a friend who was over ready to confer favors? .
one whoe-urbanity and kindness shone for'h on ?
all occasions without pride < r ostentation, and
with a sincerity which forced the conviction that
it came from the heart. But the poor will suf- :
fer more by her death. Year after year, with a
generosity that knew no hounds, her bounteous
hand gave life and sustenance to numbers who
otherwise often might have felt the pangs of

; want. In sickness or health, she was ever the
same, ministering to their comfort in a manner
that will cause her memory to be cherished for
long years to come, and even her late residence
ai the corner of Green and Fayette streets looked
upon with reverence as the source from whence
the "good old lady" dispensed blessings to those
less favored in wordly goods than heiself. She
now sleeps her last sleep?a sleep into which
she sank with the consciousness of having per-
formed her duty to Him who ruleth on high as

, well as to her fellow beings.
\u25a0ii ' "i i \u25a0 i ii

T T is well observed by Flaw! in his excellent work. !
4- The Mystery of Providence, that '-there are hard 1

text* in the works, as well as in the wor ! of (Sod."

1 have been railed lo interpret some trying providences,
in repealed attacks of illhealth, incapacitating me from .
ministerial services, and the conclusion I have drawn
from them is, that it o> my duty to give up the ministry, j
not altogether, hut yet altogether as a vocation of rrJu

i rive employ men! and support, and lo enter on n rouisc of '
life affntdirg reason to hope, by the Divine blessing, for
some measure of health and usefulness.

1 have therefore returned to reside in a community i
w here my manner of life formerly is well known, to pros- '
ecute a i ailing for which 1 think myself qualified by ex-
perience and by bu.iues. habit- In past years. I wish to

act in a fiduciary character, as Executor, Administrator,
Uutrdiin, Arent, Er ; to serveas Auditor, Referee, ttr ; '
to settle Administration Accounts; and, generally, to
transact business of like nature, as returning health may
enable me, without engaging fully and actively in the

' exciting duties of the profession

t' My OFFICK is in the front room of my residence,
lately occupied by Mr Charles McCoy,opposite the Epis-
copal Church, Lew utow-u.

WM. M. HAUL
I.Fvvisltiwn, Dw, 1, Is JO ?4t.

! 1 |

Auditor's Notice.
IyllKsubscriber, appointed Auditor by the Court of Com- |

mini Picas of Mitllm county, to report on the exceptions

filed t> the Assignee Account of JAMES Know s, Assignee j
of JAMKH M'MTT,as died by James Brown ami Thom-
as Brown, Ad minisi rati r* of James Brown, deceased, an!
to re-iate account, if necessary, appoint. SATURDAY,
the ,V* Hay of January a fit, at hi. otfict) in Lewistown,
to hear the patties interested, when and where they are
hereby untitled to attend.

WM. M. HALL, AnJitor.
December I," 1849?4t. [Dam. copy ]

I. O OF O. P.
liifcliucoqiiillu* I.otlyc, Wo. IS-I

\GENKRAL ATTENDANCE of the members of

said Lodge is requested at their regular stated meet-
ing, on l-RIDAY EVENING, UECRWRI'R 7lh, t taka In-
to consideration the subscription of stock to th. Union I
Halt Company

S. HOPPER, KtVrv.
Lev i-tavin, Dec I, Pl 9 It

WIITER GOODS.
\X7I*' have just largly increased our already

v \u25bc extensive stock of WIXTKR OO<D3, and
a9 the Philadelphia houses are reducing their
stock* previous to lite close of the year, we

have been enabled to make purchases very low,
and are no.v prepared to offer our friend#

j (JOOI) Bißfiiixs.
Our stock of English and French BROAD

CLOTHS, plain and fancy C A SSI MERES,
SATINETS, JEANS, &C , N very large and

i desirable, and will be sold as low a at any other
: establishment in town. V e offer Cashmeres,

French Merinoes, Lustres, Alous. de
Laines, Prints, long and square

SHAW LS, of every description ;

French Collars, Gloves, Hosiery, &c., at great-
ly reduced prices.

We Hell, for inrtniC", handsome black cotton

Stockings at (jj cents per pair.
: Mouselme de Laines ct cts. per yard.

Handsome Cashmeres at *25 cts per yard, ic
We now sell boy's boots at §I.OO per pair,

; such assume great concerns are selling at $1.25.
| Men's heavy boots at $1.50, and Ladies' and
Childrens' shoes in proportion. In fact every-

; thing in our line is now full and extensive, and
i although not so good at puffing as some of our

neighbors, we will say to those friends that

patronize us that they shall not lose thereby,
i We think that we buy our goods as well as any

o'her concern and will sell them as low (quaii-
i ty considered,) and although we do not boast of
selling as many as half the town, we think ivc

! sell more than the great concern that d-ies.
WATTSON &. JACOB.

Lewtstown, Dec. 1, 1849.

LIWJHIO\V\

Cheap Cabinet Wareroom,
Xear ?/. /{. McDoivelh's tavern, J'alley sf.

mtlE St U-iC'RIDER invitee those about going to
lioielteej>ing and toolli-rs that wish to purthaie

(Jiirnp Furisiltirc,
j to call at the above iiieutioned Wareroom and examine

his large Flock of H'elt Made and Useful Furniture of all
kinds too numerous to mention lieie. A:i.ong his stock
they willAnd en assr rtment of

C A N E SE A T Cfi A 1 RS ,

j which are sold for CASH CHEAPER rhm they have ever

\u25a0 been sold in this place. 1 would draw attention to a 'la-

tent Elastic Spring Battsm Bedstead, which ran be seen
. in my Wareroom at anytime. It can be pit up and u.k -n
I down in !e time than the old plan, and without a screw-

driver, and the great matter i* that it forma a SI-RING BOT-

j TOW without a cord or sacking, thus aaving the purl Inter
the rost of ihse article*.

, COFFINS made to order and funerals attended at

the shortest notice. Eilher Mahogany, Cherry or Wal-
! nut can be had at moderate terms.

ANTHONY FEI,IX.
S Letvirtown, December 1, ISI

ITCTIS2.
TITHE following Accounts have been examined and pass-

*\u25a0 < d by live, arid remain filed of record in ihia office for
tni-|>ction of heirs, legatees, creditors, and all others in
any way interested, and will be presented to the next

Orphans' Court of the county of Mifflin, to be held at the
Court House in Lewistown, on THURSDAY, the 10th
day of J musry, lSatl, for allowance and confirmation :

1 The administration account of John Bartholomew,
Administrator of the estate of Joseph Bartholomew,late
of Granville township, deceased.

2 The fi '!administration account of William fihaw,
Administrator de bonis lion of Mathew Taylor, late of
Brown township, deceased.

3. Ih- administration account of John McCord, Ad-
ministrator of the estate of fluiip fetUr, late of Gran-
ville township, deceased.

t The adtiiiniilration account of Enoch E Locke. Ad
luim-tralor of the estate of George McLenaiion, lau of
Armacti towi sbip, decerned.

5 Tlie guar.lianahip account of Samuel Sigler, Guar-
dian r.f Joseph Sigler. of Decatur township.

IAMES L. MOILVAINE,REGISTER.REGISTER'S OFFICE, }
Lewistown, Dec. 1, H49. )

CfcCT"T"ho Register deems it proper to state,
for the information of all concerned, that ac-
counts must be filed in his office and published
Thirty days previous to "he first day of ensuing
( ourts?otherwise ifiey vvi1J be retained until
ihe succeeding term.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
TV piirsuancp of an order of the Orphans" Court of

Mifflincounty, the undersigned. Guardian of Dorca-
'in. O-.T-re Thorn pann, and Sarah C* harine, minor
children of Catharine McVey, deceased, will ofl-r at
public sale, on the premises, on

tlOM) VY, December 91,
!Bi9, at one o'clock in the afternoon of said day, the fol-
lowingreal estate, to wit:

A certain mesnge and tract of land in two surveys,
situate 10 ihe t-nv.iship of ()liio-rarid county aforesaid,
bounded by lands t U. nj Walters, John Siine, John and
W iliu.niRami others, containing IG3 ACltla*,
more or less, exc-ept twenty -si . acres and alljance, at
the east end of the tract.

ALSO, one other small piece or parcel of land, situate
in the township and county aforesaid, containing 13
A(, Hi,S ami 53 I'KIcCHKS, and allowance, ad-
joining lands of J,dm Stine, jr, William and John Pow-
ell, and others.

1 EMS ?One half the purchase money to be paid on
confirmation f the sale, and the balance m two equal
annual payments, to be secured by bom; sod mortgage on
the premises.

ELI3H A BRA l TON. Guardian.
December 1, IS 19. ?

SHERIFF'S SALE.
v irtue of a writ of TVnJitioni Kipunai, to me direct-

\u25a0 ed, w ill be exposed to public sale or outciy, on the
preim-os, in Oliver township, Mifflincounty,on

SATURDAY, December 2*2, 1840,
at one n'r.tru k in lite afternoon of said day, the following
described property, to wit:

The l ie right in a certain tract of la id # tuate in Oli-
ver tow nuhip, M .rtlin coimtv, adjoining lands 5f Augustus
Stine, Geo II Allen. John Unman, and others, contain-
ing lit*acres more or less, being the right and privilege
to dig for and raise ore on said trait, and of selling and
hauling the same away, and of free ingress and egress to
the said tract of land, to raise and haul said ore as afore-
said. Taken in execution as the property of Byram Cow-
dry, John M Wilson, Robert Allen and Joseph M'.lltken,

' ' IX MrKKAN CONTNER, Sheriff.
SHERIFF'S OFFICE, )

Lewistown, Dec. 1. 1049 \ td.

N. B. Purchasers nt the above Sheriff** t!e
are hprehy notified that the amount ot the sale
will be required to be paid immediately on the
property liemj I;nocked down,or ilwill be forth-
with resold to t lie hip heat bidder.

E S TRAY7~
/VxMT. to the premises of the undersigned In Derry

township, sometime in May last,a BIUNDI.E BULL,
about two years old, with no other particular marks.
Ihe owner is requested to call, prove property, pay
charges and take him away

W. F. Sll.wv.
'Jerry township, December 1, 1849?3t.

BLANKETS!
PERSONS in want ot Blanket* are invited

to u large bti>ck just received at
C. L. JONES'

?>ov3. New Che.ip Cish St"r*.
I'. S. Remember thess Blanke-tr r.rj frfj:;

geOtl:' jtt t CqV tied, ryg (>}

I_ouwP"* '!' -'JHe"'-si_ \u25a0' " '*'\u25a0 _ns LISIIMSI
>

?? ,

Latest Foreign News.
ltv THE CALEDONIA.

Mr. Rives the American Minister to the
Republic of France, was received on the
B'.h inst., an event which will put to rest

whit has been the subject- here of a thou-
smd rumors and numberless conjectures.

RUSSIA AND TFRKEY. ?Fuad EfFendi
has been into, ined by Count Nesselmde
that the Czar demands that the Hungarian
refugees Khali be located in the interior of

i Candia, or on such other point of the
Turkish territory as may aiTord the great-

: est facilities for keeping them under sur-

; vtilance.
If any of the refugees wish to go to

France or England, they may be pet-
mitted so to do. The Czar willtake r.o

! notice of their departure, notwithstanding
i the danger that may attend them, whether
| in Franee or England.

There can be no doubt but that the ref-
; ugees will busy themselves in preparing
for a new revolution.

The decisive attitude assumed by Eng-
land on the Turkish question has annoyed*""
the Emperor very much. He has caused
Count Nesselrode to address an energetic
note to the English government on the
sufcject. In this note, the Ernperor pro-
rests against this hostile demonstration in
the midst of peace, and against the right
which England arrogates to herself to in-
terfere in a matter which regards only-
Russia and the Sublime Porte.

As to the difficulties which this affair
may give rise to, the interpretation of the
treaty between those two powers belongs
(says the note) to them alone, and England
ought to remain completely unconnected
with it.

TURKEY.-A correspondent, writing from
Constantinople, thus refers to the activity
prevailing there:? 4 The Turks continue
their warlike preparations, and their whole
fleet will be ready very quickly, for they
are actively at work upon every ship fit
for service.'

Turkey is now in a state to defy Russia.
FRANCE. ?France has been quiet under

{ the extraordinary circumstances which oc-
curred in the capital.

The manoeuvring of rival parties, since
the fall of Louis Philippe, has never ceased;
and in such a crisis as the present, muri

have been carried on with even increased
activity; but this has been less apparent
than before.

Orders have been forwarded by the
French government, for a steam frigate to
proceed to Portici, to be placed at the
Pope's disposal, as he appears decided to
return immediately* to Rome.

M. Pierre Paleocanoe is appointed Min-
ister of Public Works.

SPAIN. ?The Cortes was opened on the
30th uIL, by the reading of the royal de-
cree declaring the session open.

Senor Maynas was elected, by a large
majority, provisional President of the
Chamber of Deputies. M. Mon had de-
clined the nomination.

Rumors were still rife at Madrid, on the
Ist inst., of a change in the ministry ; and
these had such an effect on Narvaez, that
he addressed the queen on the subject,
who assured him of her confidence in him
and his colleagues.

Notwithstanding this, the return ofGen.
Concha, and the haughty tone assumed
by the king, who has recovered his influ-
ence with the queen, towards Narvaez,
augur unfavorable for the continuance of
the political power of the latter.

ITALY.?It was expected at Rome that
the Pope would be at Benevento on the
30th of October.

The President of the Council, on the
4th. announced, officially, to the Chamber
of Deputies at Turin, the appointment to
his office of Gen. Lamarmora.

Seven Days Later?Arrival of the Canada.
FRANCE. ?The political news is unimportant.

The ruoat gratifying feature of the week's news
is the interview between the President of Franre
and Mr. Hires, the new American Minister, at
F.lysec National. The American Minister made
an address on the occasion, but observed total
silence respecting the misunderstandings be-
tween France and the United States, arising o. t
of the conductof M. Poussin. The President,
however, alluded to the affair in terms flat-
tering to the American Minister and his coun-
try.

The dispute between the Emperor of Morocco
and the French seems to increase in violence.
The French Consul at Mogadore has been treat-
ed harshly and ignominious!}*, and a French
frigate has been sent to his relief. There is
now every probability of this affair ending ia
the bombardment of Tangier.

ROME. ?From Rome we have but little that
is certain and Interesting. It seems, however,
that the Pope really meditates an early return
to Rome, and, indeed, his arrival at one mo-
ment was actually announced.

HUNGARY AND AUSTRIA. -rFrom Hungary wo
learn that fresh condemnations are taking place,
and no fewer than fifteen additional executions,
at Arad. are threatened daily.

The valedictory address of Kossuth to his
countrymen, written at Orsova, has been pub-
lished. it is written in a most enthusiastic, po-
etical style.

Gen. llaynau is carrying on his unrelenting
cruelties, unchecked by higher authority.

The Jews of Pesth are once more threatened
with violence unless they pay up the contribu-
tions demanded.

LONDON, NOV. 16.?Advices from Constanti-
nople to the Ist instant, state that the British
fleet was at anchor in Alonkin Bay, and would
remain there until the arrival of the courier
with the answer of the Czar to the communica-
tion of Fuad Eflen li. Should that answer provo
unfavorable, the fleet will proceed at once to
Constantinople.

Sir Stratford Canning has communicated to
the Turkish government that the English Cabi-
net had unanimously agreed to form an offen-
sive alliance with the Porte, in the event of hos-
tile proceedings on the part of Russia. A simi-
lar communication has been made by Gen. Au*
lick, in behalf of the French government.

The Spanish troops at present at Home have
received otders to return to Spain.

Sir E. llulwer. Minister to the United States,
went on board the Hecate Steamer on the 15th,
but had not sailed up to the evening of the same
day.

Mrs. ELIZABCTH BARNCTT. a lady of Chester
county, Pa., recently died at Gulhrieville, at
the advanced age of ona hundred and eleven
years. She retained her nental faculties to the
last.


